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"IT With the Association and DOWN with Night Riding.
Parties that if Presence here necessary. This stand shoulder to shculder in all public mind for the.
The Ledger of date April 9th. numerous
meeting
all
something was not done and is the honest, earnest belief of lawful efforts to control the sale Monday and
1908 says: "Let's take up
to have its effect in
these cases, not omitting any, that speedily that great damage the writer and nine-tenth 'of the of their products—and all this clearing guilty men who
have,
and • • • see if it can be was iminent or in substance good citizens who have day after too, before it become popular to been dragging men out of bed
rightly charged to an organized that? These are the facts and day watched the columns of your do so, and before 10 per cent of at midnight and whipping
them.
paper and the frequent visita- the farmers had joined it and This is the
band of any liharacter." The when you were asked by the P
..
whole truth and no
tions
office
your
to
of
County
enters
Judge to tell the name
such men when some men who are now ad- such falsehood shall
editor of the Ledger then
be circulatas
Joe
of
Bell
the
and
to
other
captains
birth
"bad
man"
of vocating night riding were tel- ed without answer.
who
gives
had
into labor and
The county
••.:
ling their friends to stay out of in all probability will
more than a column to estabish made you his confident to the the night rider gang. —
have to pay
You say that Sheriff Edwards it. I did not wait until 80 or 90 for the rent of
the propositon that there does end that the officers could bring
the two houses
not exist anywhere in the con- him before the court and find and John Holland and L. W. per cent of the farmers were in where the soldiers are quartered,
.,••
fines of this county an organized out did You not say to the County. Holland with ten brave men it. and then jump in with them bedding and horse feed. Is this
have
put an end for the purpose of getting office, not FAR from
band of lawless men, bound to- Judge that you would go to jail could
_ __-__:4------t-L--.
what YOU have
gether in a bloody oath to beat, and rot before you would tell his to the trouble. These very men but when the issue was uncer- set out, Mr. Jennings? "You
bruise, whip and murder, if name and did You not so refuse told me that there were TOO tam, when the outcome was can fool all the people part of
when
-ili
c, atittwtasaadbai
need be. to accomplish their end to give the court this much MANY night riders and re- doubtful,mii
e, ,id
beys: the me partyoofu tchle
annpoetofpolo
el allil
needed
How
bit
quested
that
the
of
rot!
informatio
soldiers
needing
n in the
be
and purposes. Such
the time, but
much at variance with the sworn face of the fact that you were brought to aid them. who is and other infantile remedies, I the people all the time"
testimon y of those who have at that time under a solemn oath braver than these men, if they Was giving it my faithful watch- There is a kind of scuttle fish
•
joeeri at the Point of a gun or by as deputy sheriff to do all you come to me and asked for aid care and have at all times and to that carries about with him
a
.,..
a mob heavily armed made to could to apprehend all Parties does it lie in your mouth to .say this good day, 4 been ready to certain inky fluid and when apneed them? raise my voice in protection of proached by other animals
leave their beds and through guilty of violating the law and in we do not
in the
4r, intimidation and even cruel the face of the fact that you A certain gentleman living in all its lawful interests. Indeed sea, he spurts forth this
fluid
been-driven to say were sworn in as such in order the east part of the couRty was so great is my interest in it now thus making black the
agture
have
waters
7
II anything in the Paper or to sub' that you might aid in Putting whipped and myself and the at my present crop of tobacco around him and hiding his own
mit to the CRUEL LASH. Mr. down night riding in this county. sheriff worked all night, when cionsisting of some 5,000 or 6,000 position. This is the position of
•s
.
Jennings, go read the testimony Still in the face of all this record he had appealed to us for help, Pounds is with the prizers of Mr. Jenning, he dares not come
1
iof Frank Mardis, and others you insist that I should have de- to get some men to guard his tiis great organization, to be out in the open week after week
Al Perry, Rowland Norsworthy, pended on you and other night home and we failed. I went to handled and sold by them—and and defend the Night Riliers,',
Willie Dyer, , together with the rider sympathizers to have bed at 4 o'clock in the mcirning. this is true, in spite of the ma- but he thinks he can muddy the
conees4ions of W. B. Stewart, stopped a thing which every You may say that I or the Sher- licious falsehood to the contrary waters, so that no one will see
,.
Macon Champion, and a dozen copy of your paper—to one who if could have forced their ping. now in circulation I am now his real purpose, that is to create
1
upy tbbeisstNaisgbatnRiodffiincge,r e
others who were there and then is able to read--shows that you MY answer is that a conscript is doing m
o a
tbposueblw
icbsoenatre
imeg
nutitlthyat owfillneilgeb
atr
v.- ..,
in
are
DEEPEST SYMPATHY no better fighter than a•Night break
present at the different raids
the
left worst enemy to the Apsociation,, riding,by berating
against some of the best citizens and whose acts you fire all !he Rider. You would not 11
* officezt
of the east side of the county time ready to condone rather your business and gone Ifteen that could be thought of. My . for requesting the sbldiers
Your proposition miles into the county t have motto is: "Up with the Associ- rotect life and property and by
and then tell your readers wheth than -stop.
,
attempting to have the people
er or not there are reasonable to speak ia but another example protected homes. Wh n did ation and down With Night Rid- I P
think that a fight against the
-,-,
grounds for believing that there of your duplicity in this matter. YOU ever do such a thing? Do ing."
night rider is a fight against the
Is there a "farmer, is there an association.
exists in this county "an Who hindered you from speak- you or any other citizen now
My positionis that .1 ,
organized band of lawless men." ing? Why have you not been tender your services for such editor, is there a citizen who the reverse is true, that a fight
,,
Please tell these people if you speaking all the time thro' your duty, if so please report at my cannot join me under such a AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS is a
havn't already in a private con- Pap(r against night riding. The office on next Wednesday morn _ banner? ' Do not muddy the fight FOR the ASSOCIATION..
Now let us come to an end.
versation repudiated that Part of files of your paper will show ing at 9 o'clock and I will place water. Let your paper con- There comes
a time when all the
article which undertook to that only a few weeks back you you on guard where you are demn night riding. Let it UP mist will clear away.
Law and
,..- .
ert rrd'iellr bw,e,illrheesthoruetda.
set up "The Whir Condition in asked the question, "Who is a needed at a number of humble HOLD the hands of the officers ouridgh
e
_
Calloway" and are , you not Night Rider?" and then pro- homes near the Tennessee River. 1,1vho are attempting to maintain
memoforced to say to your readers ceeded to answer: "A Night Please come and bring with you law and order. If the officers rY. If will go down in history
as a
tion of those
that you were wrong when you Rider is a GOOD CITIZEN, all that brave crowd who have make any mistakes we will dis- kwnhoowhleaconglomera
d
vg
e
e
z
,
et
a
ll
i
on
so
e
t
who
accordingmita_o
" What! said that I should have called on cuss them after the smoke of
undertook to berate the officers who
1 1.
•.
are
A
night
rider
a
good
them
instead
citizen ! !
of the State Guards battle has cleared away, after g
wuhiodeadrebymourteteNrvainllinesg o
e, - 4
, i ; of the law for doing their sworn
to
f. ituhcoise
te
What!
•
A
man
who
you
those
If
think
goes
to
who
shame
that
a
are
that
no guards
guilty are in the
'duty. Is it not a
newspaper should lend its. con. some poor farmer's, house at mid were necessary ask the women penitentiary, certainly not in'the thers than to make raids themsoe-lves, others who are criminal-,umns to the aid of a band of night in company with 50 or 100 in the extreme east part of the very mist of battle.
yno nalcDclaicuo
n(
eidoAnanssdm is
acirah
eti nahdeyn tt.oiji,Lote
ilnL
la*less men to make them bold of his kind, all with, black stock- county, where the night riders What would Robert E. Lee any band
to again go forth aril drag from irigs down over their faces and operated and let them say if I have thought of one of his Gen- Tobacco Association
.other farmers remote drag him from his bed and home they did not need protection. erals had they stopped on the LIVE, it OUGHT TO LIVE, it
their becla
from protection and in the pres_ and then threaten, beat, bruise Ask these men who have been battle field while the battle was MUST LIVE for its benefits are
—
manifold.
—
ence of their own wives and or whip him. My God, is such brave enough to tell the trnth raging to count up in his note bacco raised inEvery plant of to_.e.
Calloway county
,
children proceed to order them a man a good citizen? I Would whether or not any protection book The cost of the war? Such othuigsy
htetaor g
aondinnto
exleyA
easrsocainadtioonn.
..•
. to do this and not to do that and dislike to depend on a deputy was needed and also ask Frank an act would have met with his
Association even to the cruel beating with sheriff/who thought so, to Mardis, Moses Thornton, Al stern rebuke and treated as fool- I am ready to beg, pursuade, enwhich you are only tpo familiar, bring such midnight maurauders Perry, Will Dyer, Rowland ish if not as cowardice. In this treat, beseech any and every
man that he
thus pool his
,
Let me say to you in all candor to justice. Mr. Jennings your Norsworthy, Clint Stewart, Old great battle for the supremacy of tobacco but should
•.
when
it comes to
,,•
if another farmer in this county course has been such in this uncle Howard Morga*,:•Mr. the law, Mr. Jennings, a deputy mpuyllifnagceaasutdocgkoiniuggleogudtteavtn over
, I ragged from his bed and whole matter that there is not a Hendricks, Mont Daniel Or any sheriff, a man sworn to run
midwhipped or maltreated ip any single man in this county who of the other victims of these down night riders and to pro- night and disturbing. alarming,
intimidating or injuring my felway
,his honor will be has been visited or whipped gr raids if they are willing to be tect women and children
,his blood
I,.
from
low citizens, you will please exon your hands, for there is hot a who thinks himself in danger guarded by you in the light of their ravages, after a brave cuse all decent
citizens. In conNight Rider in the county but from night riders that would your stand on this question. grand jury has returned indict- elusion let me say that I call on
what is proud ofeyu
s'O and your trust you to guard his home, Has not John Holland, the brave rnents against some 50 persons all good citizens from this good
paper and the great aid you are they enterpret your course, your deputy, who has uneasthed a accusing them of felonious acts,' day. to cry out mie,rhtily "Up
?
Utterances as endorsing the acts rood part of this shame, told while here in the very midst of with the Association and down
giving their cause.
with night riding." Stand for
Mr. Jennings again says "that of the riders, not that you have you to your face that you were a the'battle he stops to influence law and order;
stand by the offi•.
she does not need them -(Soldiers) not said in certain isolated sen_ Night Rider sympathizer and the public mind, to-that no con- cers who are trying to bring the
.,
for a single purpose setforth or tences that it was not right, but .that your paper is doinganore to victions may result, with a
guilty to justice, this much we
.—
only
because
fair inference ENCOURAGE it than any other umn of bosh about it costing the have a right to expect of all
the
for any purpose whatever."
good citizens.
Please state if you did not tell from all that you haV`e said tak- agenk in the county.
county
$6,000
or
$7,000
per
I SHALL CONTINUE TO DO
—i ,
the County Judge and other citi- ing.into consideration the times Be it known that the Associa- month to keep the soldiers here. MY DUTY as
God gives me the
,•
zens of the county that some and conditions of so writing and tion has no better friend in or This conclusion is absolutely un- light to see it, and this too IN
_
-,
"mysterious somebody" whose speaking lends unmistakable out of the county than I. In the true. All this nonsense about SPITE OF THE MUTTERINGS
,..
name you would not and refused color to the belief that you are days of her infancy when Mr. the county paying 40 soldiers of the DEMAGOGUE who ,
would play hide and seek with . .
to tell had visited your office and ready to fight their battles, not Jennings was at other pursuits $1.50 per ay,
cir
board
day,
the
rabble while the great Com: z
per
75c
openly, but under the guise of and before he had caught the
told you that there was "an or- 0
monwealth
BLEEDS AT EVERY
ganized band of lawless men" antagonism toward the soldiers, magic of the word Association, 3t horses at $1.50 per day, offi- PORE.
___
who were about to do great If the soldiers are here you have I.was in the field advocating the cers salaries from $1.75 to $4.00
RESPECTFULLY, _
done more than any one man in cause of the farmer, beseeching per day is ALL ROT of the plain
damage
property
to
and
citizens
,
alike and did you not tell the county to make their them to pool their tobacco and est sort intended to inflame the
•

r.

•

•

4.

A. J. G. WELLS, I. C. C.
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WICE.

AU You Suffer With Kidney
• Troubles?

We guarantee one bottle of
- .r me are resSmith'
s Sure kidney Cure to bene. W-•0. & Ovitil.for.q set,_or your druggist will
core
or
fit
Editor
's an&-Publistsers.,. past
refund your money' Price 50e.
which H. P.
Published Every WOexpect
FROM
y
.
$1—The TIMES—V.
ttle with
One Dollar PetPcollector,
If you, want a fat horses andf I
1st sat
:Ave shall have with us an expert corsetiere,
health
y chicks try some of Dr:
TE1LEPHONE
l'414-hbusiness
Hesses' Stock Food and Poultria{,_
Miss Higby from Kalamazoo, Michigan who
Office In Opera
Panacea. Robertson & Buc:ing
witclemonstrate the merits of one of the most
Enfered-as second-class matter, atigentni, If you want-arm:7 come in a
he post-office at Murray, Ki.
popiilar line of corsets in existence.
hurry, if you want to sell come
in A like manner.
!dorms TO SOMMERS, No. 16. Farm of 240 acres,
under a new Postal law that went into effect 50 in timber balance in cultivaJs. 1.theT1siz3 will have to stop all papers tion, 100
bottom balance hilly,
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., .,XCIUSiste Makers.
April! that are in arreica m ”-t:. than 12 month
good
3
room
dwelling, good sta
sub.
at that time and.in futuro cannot send I any
Acription longer than 12 months after tfie time bles, 2 good barns, plenty water,
expires. If you oweiT.be sure:to get on * *ash 1 i
mile E P,ottertown, $2200.
A visitto our store will prove to be of inestimabasis by April 1.
one fourth Cash balance to suit.
ble value to you as Miss Higby will gladly tell
1 03i
No.
IIMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE
Farm of 90 acres, all
Sole
Co.
Kalemazo
Makett
Corset
o
THE SITUATION AT fenced, 52 rich bottom, 18 timyou how to wear your corset the style adopted
ber, 6 grass, two g.etid settleMURRAY.
ments consisting of dwelling,
to your figure and will also fit a corset to you
stable
s, cribs, etc . 1. log barn, 1
The people of Calloway as well
without extra charge.
as other counties around, are frame barn, plenty _good water.
both places for
2-3 cash
1 supporting the officers of the law balance to suit 3 $2600
miles N Murray.
Cii 1 in their effort to put a stop to
To the first 50 purchasers of AMERICAN BEAUTY
No. 73, farm 100 acres, 1 mile
lawlessness in the Black. Patch. North
Murray, two settlments
CORSETS during the demonstration- we will present
The motto of Judge Wells of on place 3 tobacco barns, moderabsolutely free a handsome souvenir panel 10 x 15
Calloway, who has shown such ate building, fencing etc.,'
activity in bringing criminals to springs asd creek water, 50 acres
inches of Delsongpre's Beauty Rose.
justice, is "up with the Tobacco bottum, balance timber hillside
. Association and down with the $2500. 1-2 cash balance to suit.
82, Farm 240 acres 3-4 m.
night rider." We echo this sen- N No.
Almo, rail road runs through
' iment.
center, 3-4 in cultivation, bal.
CO the elegant window display of the latgigYht riding and lawlessness ance timber, 140 rich bottom, 2
re:not the way 10 secure and good settlements on place, plenest styles in corsets that we will have on
Maintain the industrial and econ- ty water, stables and 4 tobacco
+imic freedom of the farmers of barns, $7,500. 2-3 cash balance
I
AMERICAN BEAUTY STYLE
to suit, will devide and sell eithexhibition this week.
Kalamazoo Corsa'
Sole Makers
this country. The great mass of er side sepera
te.
the people of the Black Patch
No. 72 Farm
113 acres, '1-2
believe in, law and order , and mile N Hico on of
Murray and Egghowever indignant they , may ner's Ferry road, all fenced, 90
ftel at the conduct of the biobac- in cultivation, 20 timber. 14
co trust and its supporters,ithey grass 300 bearing winter fruit
do not propose to burn barns and trees, 4 room story and a half
frame house. 2 halls, 2 porches,
whip people in order to accom- 5 pen log stable
s, 2 cribs, 2 good
plish what they have in view. tobacco bnrns, plenty good watThey propose to secure the er, $25 per acre; $500 cash, balA nun-ir of city papers quote
will be held at the
eigills of the,tobacco growers by ance to suit.
Kirlisey.
circular
No 78. Farm of 210 'acres 2 ,from Jthe Well's
OPERA HOUSE
moral suasion and the unanswermiles E Dexter, 170 in grass and wherin hri- chirges the Ledger
#riday Night, May 8.
abldlogic of success in handling clover, 40
'Editor Times—Will you
-•:1,y
in timber, 6 room with beirt in sympathy with
and selling their own product. frame house, good stock barn,
Admission Free.
through your paper that the law
the night 'clers and being largeThis is the American way. This crib, sheds, etc., 1 new log toly responsIble for the presence The Public is cordially invited abiding people of this communiis the Chrstian way and it is the bacco barn, good orchard and
ty are for law and order; we are
of soldiers in our county, etc.
to
attend
all
the
exerci
ses.
plenty
of
good
water,
, -only way
$25
per
that
high heaven will
in the Association largely, and
.
stamp with its approval in the acre 1-2 cash, balance to suit. J. D. Wood, a leader of the
are for the Association but do
,
Can give possession at any time.
Ice Without Price.
years
to
come.
—Fult
on
not endorse lawlessness in any
Comme
rUnited Mine Workers of Ameri.. . j
J.
I. D. WOODRUFF,
icial.
form, and desire to have peace
ca, was shot and killed by a The
Murray Ice Company reThe jury in the suit of Robert Calloway Real Estatt. Exchange policeman at Central City last quests all of their customers in and dwell together in harmony
week.
Hollowell and wife against
country who have Ice Boxes to if possible, but are determined,
Murray, Ky.
should there be further burnings
twenty eight alleged night riders,
Already the patent side plate call at the Ice Factory on or be- and outbreaks in this
vicinity,
:ncluding his brother, John
houses are offering obituaries of fore Saturday. May the 2nd and to hold night riders
respon
sible
Hollowell, all of Caldwell county,
Mr. Cleveland, and trying to receive full free a complimen- for same, as we
are
pretty
well
tfor $100,000 damages, could not
hurry the old man into his tary fill of 50 pounds of ice for assured as to who
they are.
agree upon a verdict, and was
their box. Ice an hand now.
grave.
discharged by Judge Evans in
MURRAY ICE CO.
the United States Court at PadWhy didn't John Meloan say
The Murray Ice factory_.tu.:_7
See Mr. G. M. Dowdy's adin
ducah. In discharging the jury
something about that Key and
now open for the season and- is--'
, this issue, if you ' are intere
judge Evans announced that he
Lock?
sted turning out great
chunks of coldin fine stock.
Golden Sebright Bantams. ,
would hold a special terra-' of
ness.
court or May 12 and ,seeure a This is the most beautiful of
V105ing 'exercise:5
jury from a county not affected the Bantam family, gentle as
by night riders to again try the kittens. They clan together and
will not mix with other chickens.
case.
Eggs 10 cents each.
The people of Kentucky will
be given an opportunity to vote
upon thequestion as whether
Commencement Sermon at the
they wish the state to assist the •
Christian church, by Rev. E. B.
countites in building good roads.
Bourland,
We have the best stock of
The Overnof approved the BosSUNDAY NIGHT, MAY :3. "
-syorth 'bill providing for submis- • P.
Mens and Boys _Clothing. Mens. Womens
Buff Cochin Bantams.
sion to the people of a constituAN ENTERTAINMENT
,If you want the smallest fowl
and Chi'drens -Shoes. Hats and Fursional amendment next year pro- that "wears hoots" here
he is, consisting of Music, Drills, Monviding the credit of the State 1°04 just like grown folks but ologues, Pantomimes, etc:, inmay be so used for better roads not one fourth as large. Eggs cluding the
nishing Goods
107cen
ts
each.
.
It ;s believed that the amendTOM THUMB WEDDING
that we ever heused. Our entire stock is
Murra
y
Poult
ry Co.
ment will be voted.
correct in STYLE
by tiny tots, and t)se splendid
and PRICE.. Does not make any difference
about what the
judge Wells says all this stuff Circuit court Judge Bugg
AMAZON,
,
other fellow says about cheap, the QUALITY
is what makes
about the soldiers costing the at Wickliffe charged his grand a charming-combination of lbeauit cheap. Where QUALITY counts we
win. Where the
county $6000 $7000 per month is jury-strong against night riders, tiful figures and movements,, by
qualit
y
is
the
same
we
guara
ntee
price.
the merest rot of the plainest and urged that any incipient lawyoung ladies in costurfie,
sort, and is absolutely untrue; lessness be nipped in the bud at with battle axes and shields, will
We mark in plain figures. Your child
can buy here as
and judge usually knows what once. Only one or two cases be given at the
cheaR as the "wise guy."
he is talking about before he have yet appeared in that counSCHOOL BUILDING,
Respectfully,
makes a statement. And fur- ty.
THURS
NIGHT
,
DAY
MAY
7,
thermore, every man who knows
for benefit of school.
Judge Wells knows that nothing The announcement that Mr.
could swerve him from the truth. Ewing would be here last Monday Admission,
THE CLOTHING AND SHOE
is denied by Mr. Ewing who exAdults - 25c
MAN.
I Alibis are. much in-- demand pressed
Children
surpise and said that it
- - 15c
SASESPEOPLE: Jack Wall, Lake Miller,
just now.
W. W. Stubblefield. t
was unauthorized.
GRADUATING EXERCISES •411.11).

set Demonstration
April 27 to May 2, Inclusive
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Worttr Knowing.

At

Popular Prices.

Prints at only 5c per yard.
It is worth knowing that we are selling the Hoosier Brown
Domestic at 4 1-2c per yard.
Ti It is worth knowing that we are selling Hope bleached Domestic at 7 1-2 per yard.
T It is worth knowing that we are selling Mens', Boys and Childrens' Clothing for less money than the other fellow.
St It is worth knowing that we have the agency for the Hawes
$3.00 Hats for Men.
It is worth knowing that 4e have the most complete line of
Dry Goods in M urray.
T It is worth knowing that we have an up-to-date line of Ladies'
i Hats.
T It is worth knowing that we carry McCalls Patterns.
T It is worth knowing that we will sell you anything in our line for less money than the
other fellow.
Now its up to you to come in and get our prices before buying. We will be glad to show
you through our stock, even if you don't buy five cents worth.
Yours for business,

1

A. Q. KNIGHT & SON. I
41111111111111=111111

1101111111111111111111
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THE UNDERSIGNED

•

•

Popular Clothes

There Are Some Pacts About Our Goods and
Prices That Are Worth Knowing.
c It is worth knowing that we are selling the best brands of

•

$1.00 PER YEAR

JIL 29, /1908.

To look your best you must wear good1 clothes
of quality, rightly made. We don't carry the (Ad fashioned ready-mades—we do carry Modern and 'Correctly
Hand-tailored Garments that will fit yoa exactly.

Men's Fashionable Suits
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 kiwi $18.00
FOR YOUNG MEN.
$5.00, $7.50, $10 10.
FOR BOYS.
$.150 to $5.00.
Hats for every male member of the family.
Men's Balbriggan Underwear is just the thing for
warm weather, all sizes 25c.
Porus Knit Underwear, this is light, porus and
hygenic, made in all styles, 50c.

Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Trunks,
Belts, Shirts, Etc.
We lead them all when it comes to stylish and attractivs Mens' Wear. Come and see. ,
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CHUNN & HICKS.

Grocery Firms of Paducah,
Having Cumberland Telephone Service will greatly appreciate any or`Ars sent us
from Cumberland Telephone Users at MURRAY, KY.

IrEN:
'
SALES
R

J

Oury Chunn, Roy flopper,..
WoOdard Hick .

'

And as an evidence of our appreciation of your patronage we will
eg•

- SPay For the Long Distance Call
ON ALL ORDERS TELEPHONED US
We will save you money and DELIVER the goOds to your home in Murray, 14.,

office and inflame the people so
against the work of the civil
•
authorities that a jury to convict
the night riders could not be
secured, the lawless thereby
escaping just punishment.
The Judge reiterates his advoA trial order will surprise ylu. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
cacy of the Tobacco Association
LOU S CLARK, Grocery Co., Telephone 42._
and declares that he worked
IDEAL MARKET Tel. 742.
hard for its when its friends
0. A. TATE, Gr eery Co., Tel. 93
were few, but says that lawlessThe article
ness must stop.
;$14
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appears in the TIMES this week.
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also
Judge Scores Editor.
The
Matter iA being discussed as we The town was flooded Sati.trOne Case Goes Over, And go to press..
day and Monday with posters! as
w
Follo
as a newspaper page and
large
ey
Others May
The Commonwealth Attorn
suggested that the bonds of two headed, "In the Interest of Law
,
others were insecure and asked and Order; UpWith,the Assoeiafor netw bonds. This is also be- tion and Down With Night 44:1In circuit Court Monda'y mornThe poster was siOed
ing."
fore the court. '
ing.thirty new jurors were etnby County Judge A. J. G. Wells.
panelled to try the niglit, rider It is said that Jake Ellis will In the article the Judge takesi0.
give be,nd. This will leave the
cases
J. Jennings, the editor of - the
Those set for Tuesday morn- jail emfity of these cases. '
Murray Ledger, to task for his
ing were 'called. Common- The Commonwealth's attorney attitude toward lawlessness in
wealth's attorney Smith, cowl= recommended that the West side this county.
He accuses Mr.
attorney Barnett, Coleman & men, who were accused of night Jennings of stating that
there
Linn, Wells & Wells appeared riding, be held under bond un- was not an organized bdri,d of
for the pros' ecution; the defen- til another grand jury convenes. night riders in this county when
dants were represented by Acree, Judge Cook so ordered it.
he knew there was; of having
Speig-ht, Headly, Yost and Lafdamaging knowledge against
foon,.the last three not appearing Gen. Rogers Williams has been night riders which he refused to
but made an affidavit to iludge here for several days. It is un- give, thereby violating his solCook reciluesting continuance on derstood that the soldiers will go emn oath as a, special deputy
the grolinds that they have other into camp here until after August sheriff; o f
misrepresenting
engagements and have no time court in order to guard the wit- things by saying in the last issue
nesses.
to prepare the cases for trial.
of the Ledger that it would cost
Satned
The grand jury adjour
Geo. McClure, Henry Taylor the county $6,000 to $7,000 a
rehaving
o urday evening after
and Jasper Garland were arrest- month to keep the soldiers here,
ments
indict
fifty
turned about
edin the court house yesterday in- when as a matter of fact the
riding.
county would have to pay rent
on the charge of night
dicted for night riding.
weeks.
for two houses in which tihe
They were in session two
& Bucy want to sell
son
Robert
was
soldiers slept, pay for bedding
The case of Jake Ellis
you your Garden Plows, Hoes
44-tf for soldiers and feed for their
nad rakes.
continued until next court.
horses; of doing all this to secdre
The TIMES $1.00 per year.
The case of Joe Bell was then
called and his lawyers are
S.
CASE
R
RIDE
T
NIGH
asking for a c'ontinuance.

Republican Harmony t

The Republicans of Calloway
county met in mass convention
at the/court house here on Sat-,
urd4 the 25th, and for a time it
looked as if" the lion and the
Iamb bunk together in peace and
harmony. The Taft element
placed in nomination f(ir chairman, Thos. W. Patterson, while
the Fairbanks-Bradley contingent nominated J. D. McLeod.
of Crossland.
Baptist S. S. Union.
Patterson was elected and
with his committee on ResoluThere will be a meeting next
tion-the old fight was renewed.
Tuesday, May 5t4iat 10 a. m. in
The resolutions as reported inMurray Baptist/church to condorsed the National and State
Sider the adviSability of organAdministration, and named 8
izing a Bapyist S. S. Union for
Taft delegates tel attend the conthe churel{es of Blood River Asvention at Louisvillor- A substisociation. All Pastors, S. S.
tute resolution was presented by
Supts, and Teachers, as well as
the Fairbanks element naming
the essengers chosen by the
other delegates, and on being
ur'ches are urged to be pres- presented to the convention rent. Murray church will gladly sulted in a tie vote and ChairBro.
entertain all who come.
man Patterson casting the deM. E. Dodd will speak to us at ciding vote in favor of the Taft
11 a. tn. on "The Mission of a element, the.originA resolutions
New Testament Church."
Then the fun
were passed_
To, Murray Telephone Co. commenced. On motion the
convention was adjourned under.
Subscribers
protest from the Fairbanks side
The following parties in INlitrray
convention.
have put in our Telephone since our who held another
they
last repent. Others will appear as
Truly the Republicans are havare put in.
harmony in large chunks in
Res ing
82 Ptirdom, Dellutn
the year of our Lord 1908. 1
80 Wells, A. J. G.
Cook. T. P.
don't think!
01 •

62 Stewart, Jas.
/2
223 Osbron, W. D.
87 Wells, Jesse D.
Murray Ice Co.
27 McElrath, Barber
R9 Hood, Cluff
Seldier's Headquarters
83 Pace, Dan
213 Wear, W. 0.
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Ice Free.
•••••

Robertson & Bucy will sell Ice
Cream Freezer at cost plus 25
cents and' the Murray Ice Co.
will give 50 pounds of Ice with
each Freezer bought before
50-41
June 15, 1908.
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Wear Printing Co.
BOYD WEAR }
Editors and Pubs.
N/. 0. WEAR

Telephones.

Calloway Times Office No, 55.
VI 0. Wear, Residence, No. 27
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Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

Women's troubles throw a cloud over their lives, which neglect may cause to become permanent.,
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a.medicine that acts directly on your womanly organs,the Ws-,
order of which has caused your womanly troubles. The right remedy for you, when you have beadac.b4,

•

J-24

bstko)30, nervous spells, dragging pains, irregular functions etc., is

Wine of

dui

•••••

Mrs. R. H. Lawson, of Sprott, Ala„ writes: I suffered with female troubles for 12 years; tried 4
docton; they did no good, so I took Wine of Cardui. I have taken 18 bottles,r_feel greatly relieved and am
better than in 20 years." Sold by all reliable druggists, In $1.00 bottles. Try it.
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Calloway Count And Her
Fight For Law-And Order.

FORCEPS, 39,468.

This young stallion will make the present season at
The efforts that are now be_ law abiding people of Calloway
ing made in Calloway county by county; for those people will not the Cons Frazier place half mile south of the city limits
MUCH SCANDAL
for law and PutitIP with any further outSU PPRESSEP. her public officialsvery commend _ rages on the part of bandsi
r d- on Paris road at $8. This low price for this season.
order is certainly
There are a lot of people talk- able and her efforts are being ing about at night.
Forceps is a king of blooded stallions. His sires are
If
such
are
tolerated
acts
good
in
.
of
lovers
ing about "yellow journalism" endorsed by all
, the famous Cooks, while on his dams he prides himself
and the "unbridled press" and government in all parts of the Calloway, Marshall, Trigg, Lyon
Chrisiian and Crittenden coun- on the
all that sort of thing who really state.
Ethans, Wilkes, the Mambrinos and the Herrs.
do not know what they are talk- - The people who remain at ties, then they must be as a
He will be carefully handled by Mr. Frazier and his
ing about. If the newspapers their homes look to the amen 'in matter of course in McCracken,
were to print one-half of the authority to protect them against Graves, Ballard, Carlisle, Hick- attendant who will be there from 6 o'clock a. m. till
things they know about promi- violaters of the law, and unless man and Fulton, and so on until
nent citizens and their families the executives of the law do the entire country will be in a 6 o'cloOk p. m.
and one-quarter of the things their duty, the weak and inno- state of terror, murder and rethat anonymous writers send in cent are almost absolutely at the bellion against the law and good
to them and which are often mercy of the strong and vicious, local self-government.
found to be true when investi- County Judge Wells and his It is one of the great princigated, there are many reputa- brave official colleagues deserve ples of this free and enlightened
tions that would be shriveled up the everlasting praise of not government that the strong and
and lots of families that would only the people of Calloway vicious shall not oppress the
be broken up. The newspapers county but of the entire country weak and innocent.—Mayfield
suppress far more than they for their determined stand Messenger.
print. For every scandal that against the encroachments of
fines its way into a newspaper a the night riders, upon the helpdozen are suppressed out of con- less who are at their homes with
sideration for the families con- their families attending to their
cerned. The average newspaper own business.
suppresses a good deal more The Dark Tobacco Association News From All Over
To sell the above Tobacco Duster to kill Tobacco worms,
The
news of ansavory kind than it is .in no way responsible for
or ether insects, on any kind of growth. Now is the time
County Gathered By
prints. The true editor always these midnight raids, and they
to secure the best selling machine, ever offered to the
Citrespondents.
tries to make his newspaper cannot be laid at their door. But
farmer. Agents can make $1000.00 in THREE MONTHS
superior to'the ideals of his it makes no difference who is to
selling this GREAT labor saver. Write to us for terms
clientele. Besides if other peo- blame, the guilty party should
HARRIS GROVE.
and territory, and learn our no%el method of selling this
ple were as particular about how be punished.
Duster. If no agent is in your County, we can supply
they peddle out scandal as the No better peortle live than the Clarence Cunningham and
you from the factory.
WRITE TODAY.
editor of a newspaper there citizenship of oldXalloway; yet Miss Ella Beach were married
would be much less of it in cir- there may be some bad men in the past week.
MURRAY, DUSTER CO., MURRAY, KY.
culation. —Ex.
engaged
are
in
I George Sanders is improving
the county, who
B. F. SCHROADER OR C. D. HOLT.
•
this night riding business, but it some.
Senator Bradley is sadly disap- so, they should be arrested and
Noel Pate has put in a telepointing some of his old political punished like all other men who phone.
friends and former admirers. violate the law, whether they be
Mancil Lovi er is imThe Lexington Leader, a stal- members of the Dark Tobacco proving
(INCOR PORAT ED)
slowly from an attack
Long
distance
lines and telephones of
wart Taft paper,- makes this Association or not.
of heart trouble.
this
Compan
y
enable
you to talk almost
contribution to the campaign
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Souther
Men should be too well inform- Tobacco plants are looking
n
literattire:
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
ed in this enlightened- age to fine.
and Louisiana. We can put you in
'Thei United States SenatorEverett Miller delivered his
quick
ship was not worth the price the think for one moment that they
and satisfactory communication with
the
themselv
band
tobacco
can
together
es
last Week to Erwin &
Republicans of Kentucky paid
people of this great section of the country.
for it, and we believe the day and punish their neighbors for Orr.
We solicit your patronage. dates
will come when the election of any excuse whatever without Claud Brown is doing some
able. Eciuipments and facilities reasonunsurSenato* Bradley will be looked their names being found out and fencing.
passed.
upon as a party calamity."
E. CALDWELL,
LELAND HUME,
themselves punished.
Joe Myers is working in the MMES
T. D. WEE E.
ur*sident. & Gen'l Manage,•
& Asa't
It would be interesting to It matters not what kind of
Mgr,
T
ret.
an Erwin & Orr factory
know just how much the Repub- oath the may take
or how Make Denham sold a $30 cow
licans "paid for" the Senator- strong the obligation.
It is im- the past week.
TOBACCO ASSOCIATION PRIZE
ship.
R
possible to keep men .from in
Walter Hudspeth, an old and
B. C. Veale, Murray, Ky.
forming upon them when brought experienced hand is classing
before the courts of justice in tobacco at Miller & Harris facthis country. It cannot be done tory.
I:3011 work association tobacco in Murray
as the pld Pants Fact;ory, South of R. Downsin the building known,
and the so ner such conduct is
Everett Miller is the proud
pot. I have no other buSiness and will give brick factory, near de
my whole pessonal attenstopped, the better it will be for., father of a big baby boy.
tvrtio the classing, grading and selling
Of your tobacco. I assure
you that I will get you the highest price for
all tobacco intrusted to
Says Association is Against those engaged in it, ahd for the Uncle Ike Miller has the pneumy care, and as quick sales as any one.
Call'and
see me w-hetl in
countiy at large. ,
monia.
Murray. I am not connected with any
storage house and you can
Lawlessness or Great
.
store
wherever
you
please.
The people of Calloway county Hal Miller says there is ns
Yours to
Have plenty room and will strip, your command.
tobacco 30c per hundred
will
stand
not
for such conduct p
Force, Etc.
like Calloway. BEE Gumlace
on the part of her people, and
Murray, Ky.
B. C. VEALE.
the sooner they stop it the
Linn Grove.
IT IS HARMFUL.
better it will be for them.
Mr. Ewing says emphatically Such men as County Judge! Health is very good.
spring sewing.
that "Lawlessness, disorder, or Wells are needed in many other' Berry Stokes is the owner of Dr. Dooley,come again, Yourl Best wishes to the TIMES.
even viblence, by right of law, counties, and when he gets!a new surrey.
RED ROSE.
letter was fine and your mveli-1
was never a part of the Associa- through with those charged with
AN INSIDIOUS DANGRE
Look out Etta, E R. C. is cine is fine also, especially in
tion's'program. J have clearly night riding in
Calloway county, going down East again.
One of the worst features
washing.
indicated to you, that I thought
kidney
many
of
them
will wish they! Men are busy plowing.
it far more harmful than beneThe W. 0. W. had a call meet- sidious trouble is that it is an in
disease and before the vie
had
never
banded
together to 1 Harce Cook is working for ing here last Sunday night
ficial, that even were it to prove
and
tim
realizes
his danger he may
an expedient, it could not be punish their neighbors and fel- Charlie Rogers now.
initiated two more m bers into , have a fatal malady.
a permancy. .I know not who low citizens.
Take Poley'f3_,
Measles are scattered again.
their lodge.
Kidney
ifemedy
at
the
fitst sign
the lawless people are, but I do
The efforts of such rney, as
Miss Jessie Rogers is reported
I wonder what has become of of trouble as it 'corrects irregularknow, that in committing law- Judge Wells Should be cornMen- ill of
measles.
Rose Bud and the rest of those ities and prevents Bright's disease
lessness, they are acting in the ded by all civilized people and
L. T. Parker and family are correspondents. I suppose those and diabetes. Sold by all druggists.
capacity of individuals, and as lovers of good local government, visiting
his brother in Fulton.
cold mornings froze them all.
such are arteniable to law. *
and his effort, in our opinion, Looking after little chickens is
0. W. Taylor is reported ill of stii- New and True—The,Times.
• / * I have endeavored to dis- will be crowned with the best the
order of the day with the measles.
courage lawlessness, or even results.
women.
Jessie *Story swallowed a p in 1 Read the TIMES ads.
force."
great
Threats will not go with the The girls are busy with thei:c...
,,he other day.
The TIMES $1.00 per year.
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MR. EWING ON
LAWLESSNESS.
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,tcotes EmuLsion strengthens enfeebled
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
nerve force.
It provides baby with the necessary fat
and mineral food for healthy growth.'
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50e. AND $1.00.

PROFESIONALS.
F.

F.

ACREE,

Attorney At Law
Notary Public.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
Office Up-stairs over Sledd's Clothing
Store, formerly occupied by DI
Kqidel.

prectice in any court in the Statee
esusAismampsommiminsamein• Prof. T. W.,. Randolph, assisI _
tant principal of the school here,
I.
• is now
a licensed lawyer,
I 7 to 10 a. m.
einem
amass having bee4 examined and
1 to 3 p. m.
O1ice hours
and granted license at this term
Special attention given Surgery and
The Graves county Democratic of the court.
Diseases of
committee Met and ordered a
FOR RENT-5 room residence EYE, EAR, NO E, THROAT.
county primary for Nov. 3, this near Institute.
J. E. OWEN. Phones: Office 59: Resideneq 112.
year.
Adr. J. A, Wilkinson, Estate

:toed eafletd.
1.

Buy a can of White House
Coffee from Robertson & Bucy
44-tf
and be delighted.

Physicians and

Foley's Orino Laxative is the
Surgeons. .
for women and children. Its
pest
The little poem came without
action and plasant taste Office Up-stairs Allen Building.
,the author's name, or even post mild
makes it preferable to violent pur{9-10 A. M.
mark, hencelt does not appear gatives, such as pills, tablets,,etc.
OFFICE HOURS—
i-8 P.M.
in this issue.
Cures constipation. -Sold by all

'druggist.
- You can get Red Kidney beans
at 5c per lb from Robertson &
44-tf
Bucy.

Both Phones in Residence.
-

E. P. PHILLIPS

Aid the `dat (dame Sack
gain!
go goes `4vertione wo Zus from
j. curnbow t`do.
We are but remgely related to George Washington and
can tell a lie, but we-will not ask you to believe that we
have the largest, handsomest and,cheapest and most complete stock of goods in this end of the state. We just want
you to come and see for youselves, Let us show you our
ten thousand feet of floor space, our Dry Goods, Shoes, our
Clothing and Hats, our Notions, our plows and other Implements, our Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, Stoves and Tinwar9irand get our prices and be conV*ed that you can do
rr) lietter than to give your business to'
Yovirs truly,

• "Notlbetter than the best . but You get your money's worth
ATTORNEY AT LAW
better than the rest."—THE when you buy the Ground Hog ROOMS 1 AND 3 MASONIC BL'D'G
Chilled Plow, for it is new and
Over Wear's Drugstore.)
TIMES.
Son.
up-to
&
Beale
B.
A.
-date.
•-1
• MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
Strayed—From my home, near
Oar Ring 55 ,when you want Will practice in any court in tbe(Stite
Alm°, about April 3, one big
to know about newspapers, job
red milk cow, marked swallow
G. N. CUTCHINS
printing or other printing.
fork in left ear, gimlet holes in
REAL ESTATE
horns, eight or nine years old.
If you want fire Insurance telNOTARY PUBLIC.
Any informatiort of her thank- ephone,
B. F. Schroader.
See him for cheap farms
BOB LINN. 47-8t.
fully received.
and town property
MURRAY, Ky.,
Bed-bug poison at Wear's.
If you want fire Insurance telB. F. Schroader.
,tephone
i
FOR SALE OR RENT—A good
'v47-8t.
house on Cemetery street. just
Erwin Parmer and Miss Grace West of J. M. Radford. See E.
Denham, Frank Brown and Miss( W. Alderson or J. F. Boatright,
Myrtle Phillips, and other i Murray.
young people of Hazel, were "
Possibly it is of no importance,
here Wednesday night to see the
we mercly rise tic) ask if it
but
Hodges & Darrell's Minstrells.
isn't about time the chairman
Alsey Rowland was born
13, 1830, died Dec. 7, 1907.
Feb.
Quantee's
a barrel of
was calling the State Democratic
wife, Elmin a, was born
His
Patent flour from Robertson & Executive Committee together
Nov. 28, 1834, died Feb. 13, 1908.
44 -t
Bucy.
to select the time and place for They were happily married
If you want fire Insurance tel- holding the State Democratic Nov. 4, 1869.
B. F. Schroader. convention?
Uncle Alsey, as h? Wai
The oppressive
ephone,
called, was born,
familiarly
47-8t.
silence of the committee is bedied on the same
and
reared
Frank A. Munsey paid $1,- ginning to be felt and is causing plantation. Aiways living in
500.000 for the Baltimore News. a restlessness.- Ex.
sight of the church in which he
worshipped the great God of
He could have bought the TIME
for 60 long years.
Heaven
that.
for less money than
His wife was a consistent
member of the same churc h for
It was a happy day for .the
If you have a desire to own a piano we will tell' you
Hog
Ground
a period of 38 years.
farmer when the
how to save $108 on a high-grade, guaranteed instruUncle Alsey bore his old. days
Plow came this. way. A. B.
ment. It's well worth your while to investigate our
with pleasure, always ready to
Beale & Son, agents.
new and economical plan of piano selling. It's not the
greet his friends with a welcJme. He could earnestly say
old way, but our new way. Whether you buy for cash
If you want any fire Insurance
his
realized
time
he
when
had
telephone, B. F. Schroader.,
or on payments you will be interested.
had
he
that
lived
elapsed
a
quiet,
1
47-8t.
Write us to-day for free booklet; tells you all about
honest life, and, no man could
it. Gives you information worth knowing.
Everard Mason, of Hazel, viscall him his enetny• and after all
what is a more pr4ious heritage
ited his brother, Dr. Will Mason,
when we are summoned to meet
Jr., last week.
our Creator, there to have a
INCORPORATED
spotless name and a pure chrisBed-burg pion at Wear's 15 &
record?
tian
628-630 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
25c.
His wife was a good woman,
Before you buy another plow This woman says that after much loved by all, much appredo not fail to see the Ground months of suffering Lydia E. ciated by neighbors and friends.
They lived in manifestation of
Hog, have 'emi. A. B. Beale & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and quietude, full of patruth
Son, Agertits.
made her as well as ever.
tience and love for all.
Senator William 0. ,Liey Maude E.Forgie,of Leesburg,Va., May their lives be a consolation not only totheir daughter
says that Secretary Taft, if writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
suffering
women
other
to
want
"1
nominated at chicago, cannot be know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- and relatives but serve to lead
elected President, nor can he table Compound has done for me. For others to the hope of Christ,
suffered fiona feminine ills where they dwell with the saints
This frank months II thought
carry Kentucky.
I could not live. I
so that
A FRIEND.
opinion of Mr. Bradley has wrote you, and after taking Lydia E. of the redeemed.
and
Compound,
Vegetable
Pinkham's
For distributing Paris
called forth cc+demnation from using the treatment you prescribed I
Green, Dry Bordeax mix
CHRISTENBERRY.
I am 'now
many of the Taft followers. felt like a newaswoman..
etc., on tobacco
tures,
an
ever,
thank
you
strong, and well
On the evening of April\ the
With the iattek class Mr. Brad- for the good you have done me."
In use
yggetables.
and
the Death Angel`vis1908,
18th,
favor.
lost
suddenly
has
ley
more"-than ten yea
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. ited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Many thousands-'sold.
They charge him with giving aid
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- John Christenberry and claimed
of daltiers are
Length
enemy.
the
to
Compound,
made
Vegetable
ham's
and comfort
the poison is
that
loving
daughsuch
their
herbs,
victim
been
has
the
its
and
for
roots
from
There are not many Republican standard remedy for female ills,
safe distance
a
at
kept
July
leaders as candid as Mr. Brad- and has positively cured thousands of ter, Rebie. She was born
Not
operator.
the
from
3, 1886, age 21 years, 9 months,
order
of
out
get
to
ley. There are thousands of women who have been troubled with
liable
displacements,inflammation,ulcera- 15 days, She professed faith in
and last for many years.
Democrats not only in Kentucky, tion,
tumors, irregularities, Christ and united herself with
fibroid
These are sold under a
but in every State in the Union, periodic pains, backache, that bearchurch
in
Baptist
Fork
West
flatulency, indigeswho look Own Mr. Taft's ing-down feeling,nervous
recprostration. 1901.
or
She leaves a father, guarantee to give satisfaction or money refunded.
dizziness
tion,
Bradley
chances just as Mr.
department.
Why don't you try it?
mother, two brothers, two sis- ommended by the Agricultural
does. The prbspect of success Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
ters and one little boy besides
for the Democratic party is women to write her for advice.
relatives and friends to
growing brighter every day. — She has guided thousands to other
bealth. Address, Lynn, Mass.
Ex.

DO
YOU
WANT

I

$8.50 to $10. G. E. Curd, Dexter, Ky. Sole Agt
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SOMETHING BOINCH
Get Busy and Come to
MAYER BROS.

To Buy Your Spring
Purchaser,
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!

-••

e

J

HATS!

HATS!,

•

We've gpt them for everybody: We-are sole agents,
for Hawesi Hats and have just received a new lot of
spring styles. Come in and take a look.

FURNITURE And €TOVES.

..........

The best line in this place. In connection with our GROCERY DEPT. In fact
we have the goods you want and what we
ask is that you come look through and
compare our goods and prices with others
and we will do the rest.

SHOE S
For Everybody, •M e n
Women and Chilciren.
Walk Over
and White
for Men
.and a fine Lizio for Women
and Children pf various
kinds.

"ler

........

4,

EBERLEE 46 478
Will malie the season
of 1908 at $10.00.

G. M. DOWDY,
Owner Q Prop.
,

Talie Notice.

elpb

-

-

•

READ THIS.

LOST—One black pig,

some

- red spots; weigh about 115 lbs.
Marked smoothe crop off left
ear. Left about April 1st. Any
information gladly received.
47tf C. E. CLARK, Kirksey, Ky.

For Men, Boys and Child•

,411111W'

1 Old 'Homestead

G. A. Dobbin, Corn Agt.
Sante Fe Ry„ Houston, Texas.
"Answers Questions."

411111,1171111111111INEM11111.111M

:71
I•

We'have received our spring .,stocl of
Buggies. They are a marvel of beautyjand
1 tiies
nlarage
nd variet
ty ies, all of the verk best qualis.w Come in and let us stiow
them to you.'
_ . L.not let any longwinded gentleman from This or .any alter town,
sell you any cheaper than tve ',will. We
have the goods also th0 prices. - The Nery
1.
.....
I BEST AND LATEST STIPI,JES in harness,
also fresh car electric 'weld field - felice,
0 'ft. Wilson, Crossland.
Chattanooga plows, corn drills; full line of
disc harrows, disc cultivators and hoe lcultivators of latest'improved makes,
Up to Date
emember we hay a full line of the al
Barber Shop. goods and many other things in Hardware,
Furniture, implements and grocery line,
and positively will not be undepold by, any
Hot and Cold Baths. Good
Barbers. Fine Tonics, Face
man or set of men. 'Thanking you for
Creams 1Etc. Up-to-date
many past favors I am yours truly,,
Plan.

1
l

INIMISION11111111 OM MIIIIIIMIIMIMMIIIP

AFFORDSPERFECT SECURITY
Foley's Honey fron
al Tar affords
Plrfect security
pneumonia
and consumptidn as it cures the We have a*o added a first-class
most obstihate coughs and colds.
Clothes Clegning and
We have never known of a single
instance of a ,cold resulting in
Pressing Department.
pneumonia after Foley's Honey
and Tar had been taken Sold by
all druggists.

_I

WW.BAkER.
Next Last Door Southeast Corner Cohrt Square. a
lesmen: W. W. Baker, A. L. Lgssiter, Luther
Bker.
MINEMONEMINIMIIIMMI
MMMEIMMININIOMININ

The Board of Health

Ice Free.
For Chills Fever and Malaria

I

I

Gaius Adams & Co.

We have just received a CAR
LOAD of Ice Boxes and Refrigerators and will sell you one
as cheap as you can buy it anywhere and give you 400 pounds
of Ice with each box bought before June 15, 1908.
50-4t
MURRAY ICE CO.

HAZEL; ICY.

BU G

Fertilizers. \

•

ren.

The largest line ever shawn in tqwn. You are
invited to come and see our line before you buy
your spring clothes.
We think you will a mit
they are a shade superior to otheers i.31 fit, f brie
and'fashion as well as, prige, and this' superi rity
is what,you want.

r

A nei industry in Calloway
•
•
county.
:- : :
CONCRETE WELL CURBING, sairams.
I Just re4eived fresh car.
'WELL TOPS, CISTERN
Will cost yoi.one dollar per
NECKS.
All-sizes of SEWER PIPES, at acre to use the Homestead
Tobacco Grower.
Overby's Park. See sainples in
court yard.
10 lbs. of Tooacco at 10c
For further information and I per lb. would bring you one
prices see
• dollar, etnough to fertilize
Geo. Aycoclic or
-one acre.!
Use.the best and leave off
Dow Slaughter.
the
rest.
'
Home Phone 81.
I, Have sereral thousand lbs.'I
• extra of brders.

'

• To all Telephone Cos., connecting with Murray TelephOne Exchange desiring service over
the' Linn Grove Independent
Tel. CO. or the Planters Tel., Co.
Systems will please see the below named parties for a contract
for said services by the 15th of
May 1908.
-a
A. H. WALDROP, Pres. Linn
Grove Ind., Co.
J. F. FUTRELL, Pres. Planters
_Tel. Co.
50-2t

CLOTHING

mAyER - BR OS.,

Will be at Purdom's barn, East of
railroad, from 7 to 8 4. m. and 4 to 5
1). m., every day except Sunday."
EBERLEE is standard bred and regin his ed
istered, and combines- producel
' igree
strains
that
the same
, I Maud
S., .- 1'srancy Ranks, Patronage, •Iiire of
tl4chainpio4 of her day ,Alix / -4L.
Prodigal, nOiv at the head of Senator
Bailey's farm at \Le*ington.andi standing at a fee of $100.i A109 - the Great
,#4...Ponce..De Leon, first priie winner at
cs--N,"Neil-York Horse Show, and sire oneyear-oly1 filley that sold it auction for
$1.11:500 and while sl)ffered for public
Tobacco Growers—Attenservice commanded a fee of $200.
. EBERLEE has sired: colts that have .
tion!
sold for more than- the:colts of any
other horse in Calloway 'county, it
San Augustine County; Texas,
matters not' at what fee.. charged. grows the finest tobacco (mostly
Come and I will sight you to the breed- filler and wrapper) in the U. S.
, ets of some of them, then go and see
Land $10 to $25 an acre—Also
aniteompare the colts with'utlier.14‘from good rental propositions.
Send
same mares and by other horses that for governmentreport 4nd literare claimed to be the best.
ature.

tir

Remember HAZEL is the place
to buy your Spring Goods and we
the People.
We sell on the
merit of the goods as well as price,
A Square Deal is what we ask and
this is what we guarantee you get
of us.
Yours for Business,

:
are

..

SALESPEOPLE:
jAKE MAYER;WILL MAYER,
EARLY MAYER, CHAS.
ALLBRITTEN.

I

• Good yatil wide Brown Domestic 4c yd.
Big lot ot Calicoes at 5c yard
Best assortment Dress Goods ever
shown in t4is place at prices as low as any
where in the country.

To The Farmers.

Your High Grade 114ertilizer
has come.
Special 1 tobaccogrower $1.75, guaranteed: ont
$1.25, carried to the places of
distribution. Murray Lumber
hygenic conditions found to be Yard. J. 1 Humphreys, W. M.
Monarch Paint. 100 per cent reported.
W. H. GRAVES,
West, S. J. Story, LynOh
Bau49tf
pure, H. P. Wear's.
Health officer. CUM,
50-tr
Orders a general cleaning of

ry Yucatan Chill Tonic; it the town.
cures to stay cured. Insist on, Inspection to be made MAY
having it. Get the genuine. Guar- 1st of BACK
ALLIES, BACK
nteed under the Pure Food and
YARDS
,
HOG
PENS,
CLOSETS
Drug Act. Price 50c. Sold by
etc. and all insanitary and un46-12t.
all dealers.

•

NM.

Olt

v•-1, •;••-

n Announcing the incoming of
our Superb
Stock of Spring Goods we also

take Great Pleasure in

Annoncing Substantial Price Re—
ductions i ill Many of the
Leading Lines.
"Farmer, ,says the ground hog, "I am thinking of a plan
That I'm urie is beneficial, and will help you to the
man.
For you need to enlightened and the time is sure y 110w;
But the firstthing you must do is to buy a 'Gr, d Hog Plow.'
"If you'll be by me ad'i4sed and accept
si
.I can shav you where the'''Ground Hog'my
far
plows.
c They're always up and doing, going right
roc
sand
stumps,
They are by fa the least exwnsive, caring naugh for little bumps.
"
'Thebr
ound
Hog' is the Tplow toilser_when
c
ng ground for seeds
It never-stops f r gravel and will never chokeprepari
in
weeds.
M It bides eryqing completely, there is!
‘nothing left to sprout. •
It goes down 4deep and easily that it-almost digs Me .out."
"'The Ground -log Plow' can beat me digging,,yet I iever never shirk, 0
t's the PLOW, or 01 your uses, for it ever does the ork.
When glancing through the catalogue, book for the plow
fame.
Have no other 4ian "The "Ground Hog,l_THE PLOW thatwith
takes
my
V4,• name. .

t

A. B. BEALE

SON,

Murray, Kentucky.

Sole Agents For Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
Send In Your Orders.

This is espOally noticeable in
heavy Dry
Goods. Come tto us Fully
Assured of

protection to the Jumfiing-off

for DUTCHESS TROUSERS
is most eloquently expressed
in the finished garment.
They have a Style and Fit
not surpassed by any other,
and nothing 'equals them
for Wear..
10 Cents a Button;
$1.00 a Rip.

and Everything Else for Men
11Women and Children to Wear
Except Millinery.
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No,umm EATMOMMORMEN
NE
Trade at home.
Don't send money away.
John Meloan, of the Paris - You can get what you want in
Parisian, wai here Monday.
Murray.
Van Higgins is at home fora Milton Imes, Almo Merchant,
few days to see home folks.
was in town Monday.
W. M. Valentine was in Hazel The
old Confederates will
Miss MiTinie Hood visited in
Mrs. Perry Meloan. of Padu- Sunday afternoon.
•meet in regular monthly session
cah, is visiting relatives in MurHazel Saturday and Sunday.
next Saturday, May 2. Don't
If you want a farm
ray.
Twenty-seven people were
apply at this office for pa
forget to be on hand. ,
lars.
sent to the penitentiary by the Master Paul* McClain, of P,urLOST OR STOLEN—In Murray
recent circuit court at Paducah. year, visited relatives here
Homestead.Fertilize for sale about ten'days ago, one Black
Judge Wells has a real warm Monday.
at L. E. Radford's an4 W4 P. Shepherd Dog with white breast.
article in this issue.
Judge Barry, of the Benton Dulaney's at Kirksey, I ,Pfices Woulil be thankful for any infor- The
following are delegates
range from $1.25 to $2.00. 1
mation
leadin
The program of the closing Tribune, was here yesterday.
g to his recovery. from the West Murray charge:
,
50-2t
exercises of the Murray Graded
WILLIE H. BROACH.
Incendiari`es burned two more 50-4t
M M Fair, N R Gibbs, J. F.
School is published in this issue. barns in Mason • county early
Johns
on, Elbert Lassite ; Carl
OR SALE—Two milk COWS, VETERINARY SURGEON
Sunda
y
morni
ng.
Bre*e
r, L F Crawford; C W
Peopl
e are abut 35 pigs and shoats, horses
Lots of new buggies hre goitig
Dentis
and
Castra
t,
tion
made
a
and mares. \ NOAH GILBEBT. specialty by the latest profession- Jetton, Lfe Clark, J E Simms,
out in every direction now, an. afraid -to go to sleep at night.
and will be for sometime, for A. D. Thompson, whet has 49tf
al methods.
Call or phone.. W,S Tolley, J A Howlett.
1 i Office phone 37, Residence 202, The interests of the Sunday ,
summer use.
been laid up for quite awhile, ja
100
per
cent.
pu're, m ans ptn4, Independent. C. N. TYREE, Schools, Epworth Leagues, ReTom Miller, one of the hus- able to be carted around a short lead, zinc and oil,
Veterinarian. vivals, Woman's work and the 1
the b st pin,
MURRA
tling firm of Ryan & Miller at while each day.
Y,
KY.
47-4t Laymen's movement
made. It is Monarch. Sold' by
will all be ._
Hardin, was among the visitors D. M. Wear has been on the H. P. Wear, Murra
y.
1
D. Pace is now associated considered at this Conferenee, #111
,
in Murray Monday.
sick list for several,c1a3rs, threat.
i
There As promise of a good a* .4
with the D W. Dick Lumber Co
Dave
Redde
n,
forme
r
postened
with
pneum
onia.
Mr. Frizzell, of Livingston
master of Murray, is in the city. Mr. Pace is a ,hustling business tendance from this section of th6
county, was here on businesS:a
We believe in patronizing He Is a strong
Fairbanks man Man and wants fo see you for
day or kwo last week. He is a home people. Do not send away
andl thinks he will ,in dyer business.
relative of Mrs, J. N. William for goods that you can get at
Taft.—Mayfield Messenger.
• On Monday evening . Apr. 27,
and Mrs. McClean.
home.
AMERICAN BEAUTY Corset at the home of Felix Worley on Monday was county court day
'Reece Fishers the yourig man
Demonstration:—Miss Higby,I of Price Street the Brewer Orches- and a goodly crowd of citizens
stabbed by Lon Holly at Benton
Kalamazoo, Mich., will demon- tra composed, of six pieces,,micle were in tciwn. Some tb trade,
about two weeks ago, died from
some of the Most delightful mus some to see and sothe to talk.
the wound last Thursday night. .Eld. T. M. Matthews will strate the Merits of American ic that it has-been
our pleasure The day was qtlite and no disHolly
n jail and will be tried preach at Union Grove' church Beauty corsets at our stiore to hear. They are students
of turbances ocdured, except a litnext Sunday. All - day' services April 27 to May 2:
der. '
for
Mr. J. S. Franklin, the noted tle scrap among some boys after
with dinner on- the ground.
O. T. HALE &
Dr. Henry Jo
-lingon,. of Fur- Everybody come.
violonist, and' each perfAner night, who probably had more
year, was in to'see us Monday
STRAYED—From Luther Gard- • seems to be specially talented for booze than was good far...them.
Friend
from
every
s
part
of
the
and left special instructions
ner, one'dark blue cow about 12 his part and displays such skill The-hard.ware and implement .
count
were
y
in
to
see
us
Monalong with a pailof wings,- for
years old, and one white pided as none but the artist can dis- stores and millinery stores especday.
You
are
alway
welcom
s
fi
ially seemed to be doing a 'good
stop
us not to let the TIMES
cow, about 9 years old, thin ; in play. _
office.
at
this
coming. •
order. Please take up and ncpti- Quite a number of persons business. Mr_ Ewing telephon-' Monday was a little disagree- fy J. Y. Byrd, R. \R. 1. Phcine were present, among whom was ed that the announcement for,
'Three pickpockets were arable to be out, but, they never 39 Ind.
LUTHER GAIDNIcR. Miss Alta Thompson of May- him to speak here was unanthozirested in Louisville Who said failed to call on the
field, Ky., in whose honor the iza and of course he did not
TIMES.
they were on their way to Mur- Thanks to our patrons'.
STRAYED—From my hone entertainment
was given. All come. Quite a number came in
about two weeks ago, one blaék, the guest
ray to get in their work on the
present were delghted to here him and was disappointcrowd in the court house at the The Star Amusement Co., had curley haired gilt, marked two
with the beautiful rendition' of ed when they heard that he
night rider trials this week. quite a generous patronage Mon- uadetbits in right ear. Will
would not be here.
They gave their names as Ges. day and Monday night on the pay $1.00 reward for her re- music and expressed a desire • to But the News-Democrat's
have the pleasure of again hearFrank, Thomas Daly and Joe Goebel tragedy which was inter- covery.
B. S. OVERBEY,'
1000 day riders did not ,come to
esting.
50-2t
.•
ng the Brewer Orchestra.
Flames.
Murray, Ky4
drive out the aoldiers.
•

NOTICE.

Do You Suffer With Kidney
Troubles?
We guarantee one bottle of
Smith's Sure kidney Cure to benefit or ci,lre, or your druggist will
refund your money. Price 50c.
H. P. ‘N t ar

TOBACCO.

All persons owing me are respectfully asked to call for a settlement. I have in the past
been lenient beyond that which
any one could reasonably expect.
Those who prefer to settle with
•
me rather _ than a collector,
If 7.-ou v,-ant a fat horses and
please call soon, as I m ist sat
chicks try some of Dr.
healthy
tie ürny outstanding business.
RED BIRD
Stock Food ad Poultry
Hesses'
Respectfully,
43-8t
Will
stand
the season of,1908
Panacea. Robertsor & Bucy,
at
the
residence of J. H. Ellis,
J. C. HART. 'agents.
44-tf
3 miles North of Crosland on
Boydsville and Concord; road at
$7 for horse•colt and $8,for mare
colt, premium of season for the
best colts.
Money due when fact is ascertained or the mare traded or
transferred. All care taken to
prevent accidents but not responsible should any occur. Lien
retained on colt 'till fee is paid.
Red Bird was sired by Jim F.
and Jim F's dam was Stonewall,
Bird's dam was sired by the
saddle
Thompson registered
horse, her darn was a blue grass
mare.
He is 5 years old, 16
hands high, dark chestnut color,
a* natural saddler, well formed
and up-to-date.
Will stand the present season at Murray, K., at
J. W. STORY and J. H. ELLIS.
$15.00 to insure a living colt Money due when
MONT, Jr. Will stand at
same place under like conditions
facl is ascertained or the mare traded or transat $5 for horse colts and $6 for
tered All care taen to prevent accidents but not
Mont, Jr., was
mare colts.
- responsible should any occur
sired by the Nat Gibb's
.‘
dam Black Hawk Jennet. Is 5
years 'old, 14 3-4 ',lands high,
Dark Chestnut Sorrell, 4 years oly, this Spring, good form and makeup.
J. H. ELLIS.
16"hands high ank was sired by Rex McDonald,

AN OPEN LETTER.
To the tobacco planters of the
western district of Kentucky
and Tennessee:
I desire to call your attention
to the necessity of pledging your
for the year 1908 to the
THE MULBERRY POULTRY tobacco
best organization. As we now
FARM.
have two district incorporated
'Eggs from first pen of B. P. Rocks organizations in the western dis$1.00, headed by A. C. Hawkins cock trict, known as the Dark Tobacerel, from first pen, Lancaster Nan, co Association and the Farmers'
2nd pen of B. P. Rocks 75c., headed Union, both seeking to
get toby a cockerel from B. H. Grerden,
prize-winning pen Rheems, Penn. S. bacco pooled with them, the last
C. R. R. I. Reds headed by a cocker- legislature passed a law making
el from B. H. Greider prize winning it atne to sell pooled or "pledgpen $1.00 per setting: also Eggs from ed" tobacco by the person
Light Bra.hmas direct from J. W. Mil- pledging. Therefore it jaehooves
ler, Freeport, Ill., $1.00 per setting. every
planter to consider well
This price delivered at Murray in basbefore
he pledges, what he is
kets: 25c less at home. I have spared
I want to recommend
neither time or money in purchasing doing.
new stock. Thanks for past favors and the Planter's Protective Associatrust r will receive your orders. 15 tion, as it has done a vast
eggs to a setting.
amount of business for the
BAUCUM,
Murray Hy planters which has been very
W. L.
Ind. Phone 8. 2 longs. R. R. 7. satisfactory.
We sold off the 1904 crop, 24,000
hogsheads at an average
THE THREE GREATEST
HORSES
price of $5.95 per 100 pounds,
A trotter, a pacer and trotter and a while the crop for 1903 had sold
saddle-horse
BRADEN GENTRY 0966 pacer and at an average of $3.95. We sold
trotter. Sired by John R. Gentry 2.90' off the 1905 crop, 34,000 hogs1-2 the greatest living pacer. Held ten
worlds records at one time. Wool the heads, at an tyerage .of $6.75
Smiths Sure Kidney Cure. blue ribbon at Madison Square Ciaplen per 100 pounds.
the greatest saddle horse in the world He by Rex
We sold off the
The only guaranteed kidney N. Y. City. BRADEN GE'/TRY'S 1906 crop, 39,000 hogsheads,
De n mar.
at
Dam is Kate Braden the greatest pacremedy—try- it—costs you nothing ingibrood
mare the state of Tenn. ever an average $9.00 per 100 pounds:
if it fails. Price; 50c. H. P. produced. She is the Dam of 4 with We
estimate that We will sell off
an average race record of 2:10 1-4.
Wear.
This young horse is perfect in every the 1907 crop, 50.000 hogsheads,
way and the greatest horse ever offered
to the world at the low fee of $25 00. at an average of $10.00 per 100
Come and see him.
pounds. So you can see that toFAVORITE COOK 39093 A.• T. bacco has advanced in price as
R. trotter. trial (3) 2:24.
Son of the famous Capt. Cook 8083 the planters have increased our
and Lola Egotist trial (3) 2:27. FAY- pool. We are makAig every
(MITE COOK is the best _breeder in effort to perfect our organization
West Ky. He has the best style and
I have just opened, in roonintove the Farmers
action and all his colts go like him. in a business way.
His colts 're commanding the highest
& Merchants' Bank, a new Millinery Store, and
Hoping that you will give us
prices, being valued from $100.00 at
foalding to 000.00 at maturity. He due consideration I am respectI seleCt this method of informimg my friends and
won Chanwionship in the Paducah fully,
J. W. USHER, gP
the public, and earnestly soliciting a share of
Horse Show.. Two of his colts won
Chairman Graves County.
first prizes with him. Fee $15 00.
their trade.
MASON'S HAMLET 2588,
My stock is all bran new and of the latest
Have you seen that GroundStrictly Saddle.
Plow yet? It is sold by Astyles and at
Sired by Artist Jr. 312, Dam Black Hog
Nellie 3196. HAMLET is the only B. Beale & Son.
stallion is the only stallion in the
county registered in the American
Saddle-Horse Breeders Association.
He goes every gait known to the
• A call will be appreciated. Come and see
Saddlehorse. He is kind and gentle To the Citizens of Callow:ay Cc:
and works well. He has never sired
I have moved South of public
what I have to show you.
a colt that did not go all the gaits.
With no training at all he won 2nd square at the Dr. Dunaway place
prize at the Paducah Horse Show inRESPECTFULLY,
th( Ring for best registered s-gaited near Field's stable. Look for
Stallion.
There is none better and sign. When in town call at my
Fee $15 00.
prettier than Hamlet,
My Stable 1 block N Court Sqnare, house and get Watkin's Reme- •
on Curd St,
dies. Watkin's picture is on evMASON & EVANS. ery wrapper and label. Have
the best, try his Stock Tonic
and be c'onvinced that it pays you
to feed a good stoek tonic.
Thanking you for past favors
I remain your friend.

Description and Pedigree

[H HALEY. •

- REASONABLE PRICES

B. F. JOHNSON
2577S

31430

z•-•

These two well known horses will stand the present season of 1908 at
a

4
•

$

'

a

It

RECEINES CGNGRATULATION
You will soon receive the, congratlilations of your frieds upon
your improved appearance if- you
will take Foley's Kidney Remedy
as it tones the system. and imposts new life and iigor. Foley's
Kidney Remedy cures backaches
nervous exhaustion and all farms
IMPORT ANT !
of
Kidney and bladder troubles.
Having sold my stoek to -other
Commegce
taking it today. Sold
parties and o advertised, I have
by
all
druggist.
heen compel d, under circumstances not nedessary to mention
here, to take them -back, and
they are now at my place ready
for businOs as heretlore. We
hope all friends to thi stock and
the party who owned them,
will lend me their suppo t, patronage and good will, as 1have
been somewhat damaged in the
This stock will stan at
deal.
me fee
e

•

To insure a living colt. We want to ask our friends to see these horses this], season and know they will make the season, regardless of contrary reports.
PARACON. This fine Jack will also make the 1908 season at our stable at
$10.00 to insure a living colt. He is known as the Walter Kelley Jack and one of
the finest5acks:in the county.

Bradley and Mills, Murray.

, •

I. ,

It is important that you should
decide to take only Foley's4floney
and Tar when you have a cough
or cold as it will cure the most
racking and cough and expel the
cold from you r bystem. Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no hartn%
ful drugs. Insist upon having it.
Sold by all druggists.

For coughs, colds, throat and

lung
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Good for everybody. S61c1 everywhere.
The genuine
FOLLY'S HONEY and TAR jai*
aYellow package. Refuse substitute*.
Prepared only by

Foley & Company, Chicago.

Sold by all druggist.
*kW

•
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